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Abstract 

Seventy-eight males were subjects in an investigation of 

the effects of anger on preference for filmed violence. Half 

of the subjects were insulted for their performance on a block 

assembly task. while half were given possitive feedback. Pre

ference for film violence was measured by ratings of four film 

descriptions. Anger increased preference for film violence 

while decreasing preference for nonviolent film content. TWo 

interpretations of the observed result were discussed in terms 

of their practical implications. 



The relationship between media-portrayed violence and viewer's 

subsequent aggression has been the focus of much social psychological 

research in recent years. The evidence obtained from this research, 

while. not overwhelming, has consistently demonstrated the £aci1ito'l'"Y 

and even ins tigating nature 0 f this relationship (c£. Goranson, 

1970). While no one study that has found this to be the case is 

beyond criticism, the consistent results have been obtained by 

various researchers using markedly different theoretical 'Imder

pinnings and L'11ethodologies (cf. Berkowitz, 196.5; .Bandura, 1973; 

Tannenbaum & Zillman, 1975). 

Concen1.ed that the abunda'nce of media=po:t'trayed violence may 

be contributing to increasing levels of violence in America, critics 

of media violance have seized upon these re~ea:t:'ch findings in 

support of their urgings that the amount of violent programming 

be curtailed. To the extent that this is done, they argue, the 

adverse consequences of su.ch programming will be correspondingly 

reduced; in the persons prone to the instigati.on of aggression 

by it are less likely to be exposed. 

Although the research on the ~elationship between media 

violence Rnd aggre.ssion is prolific, it has, for the most part, 

neglected the role of voluntary and selective exposure to violent 

programming. Weiss (1969) points out that exposure to the natural 

media environment--'t.tnlike its laboratory counterpart--is highly 

voluntary, and factors determining exposure may be the most import

ant determinants of media effects in any gi van ins tance. Thus , 

thevalidity of the reasoning that reduced media violence, in and 

of itself, will result in less media-elicited aggression is depend

ent on one implicit yet heretofore tmtested assumption: the 
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probability of exposure to media violence i.s independent of--does 

not interact with--the probability of elicitation of aggression by 

filmed violence. If, as has been assumed, probability of exposure 

is unrelated to factors governing probability of elicitation (i.e. 

whether or not the vie'ttier is angry)) then reducing the probability 

of exposure by reducing the amount of violent progra11111ling will 

have the desired effect, I.f, however, they are non-independent. 

alternative recommendations might be in order. Thus} for example, 

i.f angry persons avoid filmed violence I fore~va:rni11.g of violent 

program content might be as effective in reduci.ng the incidence of 

film-elicited aggressi()n as reducing the overall proportion of 

violen.t programs. Insuring the constant availability of non

violent alternatives might also be desirable. On the other hand

if angry persons seek out filmed violence, no reduction in media

elicited aggression would result unless violence was unavailable 

on any channel. That is} incidence of ftlm~elicited aggreSSion, 

on the average. would be a function of the proportion of time 

violent programming is available, rather than the total viewing 

time that contains violence. 

The present study focuses on one factor found to affE~ct 

reactions to filmed violence, that of anger. Do angry persons 

avoid filmed violence, do they seek it out, or is there n() 

s),,3tematic effect of anger upon viewing preference? Surpris

ingly, there is little evidence in the literature on either 

selective exposure or aggre~?ion upon which to base a prediction. 

Research on selective exposure has been concerned primarily with 

attitudes and values, rather than drive states such as anger 

(cf. Freedman & Sea.rs, 1965). TI.1.ere is some evidence that 
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attention to a particular topl c or medi.:a c(ii.1Lent iF! motivated 

by its personal relcv:1.TI.cc. l"or example ~ C.::t'.L't't'Vl"ight: (194.9) 

reported that most of the pt';ople who accepted frG i;! tickets to a 

movie already ~howed the behavior the m(.)vie "iPJas dcs1 g.·ned to 

encouruge. Similar findi.ngs are sUlmnarized by F'reedman and Sea.'!:'s 

(1965). Eron (1963) reported a si.gnificant pt.i!3:ltive relationship 

between the aggressi venes~~ of third gr.ade boys ~~s judged by peers 

and preference for viole-nt television proSr:';).UiS. Assuming aggres-

sive pm:-sons are more ang>::y, thenc findlngs ~t'Sgt.st th.at angry 

persons seek (;ut f:f lmed ·viol(;:l1ce. 

More pert:inent~ perhaps. is the finding th.Jt, ilmnedlately 

following a muy,\le.r p neighborhood attundflnr:~ :::d.gniftc8n tly 

increa.scd at the film In_t19L~L!!1E0d.) 'v;;bd if' it dt'(';1:a;;wed slightly 

at a control film~ 11:.:?-E.l~?;. (HoytmO~7.sky~ N,!~,)'t:;;"n, and t\J;:!lster, 

1972) This also implies that IHJY'S.H)1'1S st::nk (1t~t 11lE:!dia. :Lf;levent to 

their immediate emot:i.onJ.l IS t{1.tr;:. 

Berkowitz t s (1965) forr.ltllaticn of at1[:;8:t' a;~ r~ drive state) 

an approach t(~rld{mcy. l\llgc~'l:.o is said to a(;t:i.v<!~te aggressive 

habits, whieh than nlakc salient cuem associated with their past 

reinf()rcement. If this is so, then angry persuns would seek out 

violent fi.1ms because of their el'.hanced valu.e as secondary rein-

forcers. 

Al ternativr.;ly, a.ggn~ssive stimuli may be sought for the 

relevance to al1ti.c:tpated reinfol~Cemm1.t. -rather than their enhanced 

value as secondary reirLf{)r.c~~rs. Berko1tlitz (19~5) identifies 

one component of anger af; an. i!.1'i.:f:nt to injure a specific targe1\::J 



(e.g.) one's frustrator). If o.ggre8!Ji ve s timtlJ.i ,9.1:'e sought on 

the basis of anticipated l:ej:nf(jrc~:ment ~ the.n expectation of 

aggression olJortunity may be an important factor in sel.edtive 

eJrposttre to violence. That is. angry persons may seelt violent 

stimuli ~:;hen their frust&'ator is available fo:r attClck~ thus 

IIpriming" themsel,.,res for aggression, and avoid them when no 

oppo!.'tuni ty to aggress is availab le. 

Support for an aV'oidGlnce tendency is ,Jcnx·ce. So:ne norma.

tive date. 011 preference for \7'J.olent: stimuLi. h(.1.v(~ been provided 

by Grossman and Choy (1971). Using non-a.ngered st:/,bjects J they 

found a strong uegati.ve correlat:Lcn be'tt\1f.'t:m 1"!:1t:8r1. a.ttractivr-mess 

of pictures and their rat(~d aggress:Lve contct~t:. '1:11(HH~ findings, 

however, are hard to rc;'c;oncile writh the popuL:~t'i ty of violence 

as m.edia content. The recent ",rave of o!'imlt~al martial arts 

movies I which are as blatantly vtolen,t as pO:l:nography is sexual, 

suggests that violence may have a stL'ong appeal to at least part 

of the population. 

The. present study inves tigated the :in21uence of anger and 

expectation of aggression opportuni tV' 0':1 1:lubj act I s p:r{~ference 

for violent films. Follmvi.ng either a P(18it:tve or highly 

insulting eval1.l.ati.on of thi.~ir pe:-cfof.'tlw.nce 011 a tD.sk, subjects 

were aAked (in a. different context:) to indicate their preference 

for four films. Two of thE.:£.c were descrihed as violent, another 

was described as serene and tranquil. 11.1. addition, subjects 

anticipated either a chance to evaluate the person v.Jho evaluated 

them, a chance to evaluate a third per.son, or did not expect to 

ac t as an eval ua.t:.or . 
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The. subjects were male t1l1de.rgracluat'~s '\'IJ'ho 'I:>Jere pa.id for 

their. participation.. Out of a total of 103 subj ~ctr>~ j 2.5 were 

excluded from the D.1:'!fllysin. Of these, JJ~ were d\:!em\;.!d Huspicio'U6 

as to the nab.ur~ of the e2rp~:d,rl1t:lnLal !lH"ni.r'uJati(J11. The decisi.on 

to excl udc these subj ects ~'us mad.e dm"ing a pn.J t~C}{P(;'j' i nt811t:al 

e~ttre.mely low ~(d.f:-e:3teem ratings obtairwd pdne t~lJ ndmin:Lstration 

were replaced in the a.pp:r.oprin.te c.on.d:Ltiol'H:, r~l·o,t1.ding 78 subje<!ts, 

13 i11 each of six expc':d.nental condit:i,.Ol'H~. 

Neasures 

(Rosenbcu'g, 19(5) d SubjPct;:s scol:ing 111 dw 101:'I1e1' quartile on 

Six horizontal lUO ir.:'fl eo·U:irwa :.H:,:rv~:!d H;J 11 ch(~ek 011 the 

insult man:Lpulation. (sad-

as follows: 

Film No. l-~A brutal segnlent from a hmc:.i'!.g film~ ciepict5.l1g 

a sav.nge heavy~'\T~igl1t ch<2.mpionship hO;Jt. 
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F.iJ.m No. 2- -A short fU,m () f a v:i.c:tOUt~ tlnli lr:lp,:c:ovoke.d attack 

by one teenage boy u.pon arlO ther . 

Film No. 3~-AI.1 exciti.ng track film t showing Rogl~r Bannister 

becoming the first man ever to :run a mile il1 less than 

four ~tnutes. ltls man against. clock. 

Film No. 4--A trCl:nquil survey of the natu:t:al bea.uty and 

variety of Europe I s mountains and b~aches. 

SubJ'ects rated th~'\"'L '" f'·tIm ( t:l '!. • f ti .l.;t..ov""'_ desc .... ~.p-"-0"" -;.. S 1 )n'le l.hU31.S O. >tl(~ ~l] "" ... ... 

tions I on scales ranging :f.com "would prefer !}!~"I!:.:. to see" (one) to 

"would be ver.y in.t.erested in see.ing" (nine). Su!)jeets were told 

they would view the film that they ratE-;d highc-st imJnediate.ly 

a.fter the rating. 

Procedure 

The subj act "m:.'; told tha't the c}{p€'t.'iment: was cone/arne d with 

"interpersonal eva1.t1.ation" A,l1d tlHl.t he '!t18d3 OrJ(~ of two subjects 

in his session. The subj ec.t was then :i.nfoJ:'m~::d tha.t the experiment 

consisted of evaluator""~valuatee pairs p and that he had been assigned 

randomly to be the evalunt(.;;e.. The s'tilijE::ct ':;,Jho tl7as evaluator in 

his session, he was furthG!' informed J vme on the opposite side 

of a one-way mirror at the other (,~nd of thn l'oom, The mirror was 

covered by a curtain, which wa.s ra.ised only during the subject's 

task performance. 

'rhe subject was then gi,.,en a complex block assembly task. 

Time to completion was recorded. The subject was then it"l.fo:t.'m(d 

that the experimenter t'1Ould disc.usB the subject. I s performance 

with the evaluator. When the expe.rimenter xetunted, he gave. the 

subject one of two bogus handwritten evaluatiO!ls. Half of the 

subjects received a mildly positive evaluation (the no-insult 



condition), whi h: t:h.~ ot.h€:!:t' 1:1<11 f ·i.cc(:iv(:;.\d all extremely negative 

eval uation (the :I.l1.sul t ('on.di r:Lorl). v-ihich of t he two eval nations 

the subj ect received "tli'ar:t dctermine.d ra.ndomly pri.or to his arrival. 

The evaluations consisted of ratings on three b1polar scales~ 

followed by additional commel1t:i;. In the Insult Ccnd:Ltion I the 

subject was rated as stup:i.d~ la~:y, and dull ~ an.d the comments 

continued, trSee.r.1s real:ly pnt:~I.Ct:i c. He rlt.'t~ t iJe pretty 8 tupid--

you knmv those mindlc:ss f,..,<:! tE':r.lity c t~<· :p~ .. -s :~'C:l1H H.ke the ki.nd of 

person thHt Cdri', 'i t follow ,:J:.tlythJng th:':ongh. I::11otd.dn I t 'tvant to 

work '{'lith him on any1:.h1.11g," 

as intelligent, ha.:r:d-wo.i."k:1 .. ng I and p8T~Hma.blt:, In .'!3.ddi tion. the 

following comments wer'e lw:~11J.cL2d: IlIiE:. bCCt'I1P> a regular sort of 

person. I th(nlt~ht he did prott.,)t ten,;,:11 on tJh' blod<s- ... he probably 

is pretty intel1.iRcnt--d~Rt kind of pu~~l~ RIW~7S looks & lot 

el1sier than it r0i.:l.lly 1,;;" :)oi:'Qms li.ke a nlce guy. I \Vou1.dn It 

mind workine; with him on somet:hfng [It tSll1..OI 

,At t~h~ Po PO ,·11"1 t '-j'lo s· ,1) .'1 C l' ,. ¥ Y-:>!:' P": ",. ·"'1) t"l'" . k~ ~./'u._.~.J.,. ~ ... , ' .. " ~ ". ',. '" "'"' \:'!J(::.II.t:.:.I CJA. "\:.~.. ~¥1 10;;$ 8i.1: mood continua . 

wit· some wo'd,. on f:Uri18, Three dlff!:!rent e:Kplanations v1t~re given 

for this request «(me~·tbi I'd of the subjects 'ir;rere given each 

expla.nation). These explanations produc(~d three: different 

e.xpectancies l)£ future ::..ggreasion opportunities. 

In the Retaliation Condition J .lbj Ei!Ct'S were told that the 

role::s in th(~ experiment vlere to be rev~;1:'S~d, so that they would 
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act as eva1.ua tor for the person itillo E:valuatr"d t:hem. They "lere 

then requested to help crl*l(lthor (;x~~(;~r:i.mel1tc-1':' t-lhile the first 

experimenter 'filas setting up the next part of the experiment. 

In the No Retaliation Condition. subjects were told tha.t 

they would act as evaluator to a new subject~ who h;:td just arrived. 

The request to help the second experime.nter ~]as thel:l ma.de. 

In the No Oppor.tunity Condi.,tion, suhje.cts were told that 

their part in the. experim{::ut was essentially over, but that 

the next pair of suh}r!cts had m:'riv,;:!d. They wa:te then requested 

to aid the second e>::perimenter, and assured that the experimente.r 

would have time to debrief them upon their re.tU'tn. 

All subj ects "1;verG told thrtt the second experimenter would 

need about ten minutes of their time. No sl1.bj ects refused the 

request. The second expcrimE .. nt:er Wt1S blitHl at:; to thp.. e::lq')erimental 

condi tion. Thie second e:Kperlmc:ntl~r e,xp1.a:~.l.1ftd thi.lt he was 

collecting s t12ndar.dtzat:i.on. data. f01: some fllms. He aske d the 

subject to read four film descript:i.ons a:nd to rate them on the 

four none-poi.nt f.;cal€:3 (k~BCribcd above. Snbjects were told that 

they vjQuld see their most p';'efc'l:''!(Jd choiC~:1. 

Subjects "'were then led. to n third expl.::t'imenter i.~ho assessed 

8llspic:i.on and elt.1)lained the study. All subj(:!cts claimed to 

understand fully the ma.nipulations and need for decept1.on. 

Design at}_4 Al1<!lYS~ 

Scores for the two violent films were summe.d, as were the 

acores for the ~vo nonviolent films. Data were then analyzed as 

a 2 x 3 x 2 mixed rtlct:i.onal analysis of variance det:Jign. Between 
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Eval uatiol'l Opporturlity (I\.~'t;:ali~}.d,t'n vs. No R!Ji. allatJ.on vs. No 

Opportunity) . '!'he 'W:i.th:tn-t3nbj ects factor vUl$ Film Content 

(Violent VB. Nonviolent). 

ReFH1.1ts 

Results from the suhjective. mood continua confirm t.hat 

:tnsulted s'l.ilijects wer0 siBn:i.:ficam::ly more lllngt'y than ');'Iol1.-insulted 

Film Conttmt: (n,(~. 01) and a rilm COr.l'tl!!rtt "!C Eva1 unt:tnn Condition 
I, n 

in Table 'two. 

content in the I1.u;ult GQt"l.dit!on. T1mt i.:::;, n{gnifi,~antly greater 

p'x:efe:rence for the., Uct~viol~~rH: filmt~ in th\;;; N,) Insul t Ccmdi ticm 

(t::a:4.92, df.-72, E. ./":.(01) :tfs (;'Ltei;'l'lwt.i~d in the InBtllt Condition 

<,~=1.91; df.,,72 , 1?-".2.0). Th.:i,s effect k)GmnS duo. to a s:Lmultaneous 

tendency for inc'k~e.!!.:::.ed prefct'erl('(; fOl"' vi(}l(:;'l.1t film c::ontent frum 

and e. tendency for pref:IZ::.:r.~;;jJC~ ftn: l1nnviohmt film c.ontent to 

decrease from the No Insult to the Insult COl1ditiO!l <1:.'=1.80) 

df=72 t 12. <.10) though neither chang{~ was tiJ:l.gnifico.l1 t in atnlof 

itself in the present inst':itlCe. Diffcrenca sco~:es (the. SUl)l of 
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ratings for violett'!: fil:us minus til,., sun of ·.t:'c.-l.t:!n[:;s for non ... 

violent films) were coml"ted to ,HOt:e clearly demonstrate the 

cQverging pre.ferences in th{J: In!':i1.11t: Conditi.on. Beans for these 

difference geores were -1.6t} find -4.13 for insulted and non

insulted subjects, resp{?ctively (1'\-=LI-.09, df·"'1/72, ~~.05.) 

In the No Insult Condi.tion, violent film coutant was ranked 

first by 3lt. 6% of the subj ects compared to I~l") in thE~ Insult 

condition. This diffen~nce, however, fuUod to t"eadt acceptable 

levels of significaIH!e (;i..2::.~2.L~7, d.4;.:.'.1$ 12..(.25)0 

No sign:i.ficClnt effect (If .aggression OppoTttl.n:l. ty was 

observed. D~t:a w'ere m"H.llyze.d within the lnstil t (!ol1di tion a.cross 

levels of aggrlJssion opportunity, ar, a che.{'!k iJl1 the possibtlity 

that variance in the No InHul t cond:t tion, '{oj'llere tha evaluation 

procedure is not likely 1:0 be Sf.ten as an 81,I[:,g;l.'ession" opportunity, 

ruight have obs cu:i7ed di. fference.s . No s igl1i f'J.t;ant dif.fet~1nces 

were observed t however (F:z. 3{,~ t df::;:1/36). 

Discussion 

An absolute ~lpproa.ch tendency for v1.Cl10.nca as a function 

of a.nger is not easily s'I.""f:po:cted. Meat} p·r~~f{:'.renceB for v:i.olent 

films were not sigl1ificnnt..ly higher in the IrHHtlt condition than 

in the No Insult conditiol1. y 1'1.01:' 'f:j·(l.S ther.e a (;lignificant difference 

across levels of Film Content within the I 11sult C0l1dition. None

theless, inspection of ffi(aanS does suggest that violence is more 

likely to be selected for vie't-J'ing relative to nonviolence by an 

angry person thal1. a 'J:lonangry person. 
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One. possible ;;!J~plp..nation f:~n' the lack of differences bet'l;reen 

violent and nonviolent f1.1m content in the Insult condi, tton 

becomes appa.rent when ()i.H;! c:!onsiders the init.ial (!n,:,s-insult) 

preferenc:.~es f01:' violent a:n.d nOl1vi.olerlt films. In order to 

properly evaluate selective e)s:posure as a fmlction of e.nger or 

anything e.lk!e} dlf!v:i.ations from a baseline measure of p'reference 

must. be determined (H'reedrl1an and Sears" 1965). In order to 

insure th.nt subjects perceived the aggressive films f!S indeed 

being violent 1,11 na.ture» 0 thf:r information pote{:ti~11y relevant 

to making a decision of the SO'tt dema.nded by this experimen.t 

was exclude.d. As a t.'es-wl t, the only thing ~ach ~uhj E:ct knew 

about these fi.1ms was that they t'n~'t'e viol~nt:" Grossman and 

Clloy's (1971: fl,nd:tngs suggest that pl,n~ely v·~,(jlen.t filws would 

b 1 .r. d"' 1 d f,"'1 d .. '·1 . e esa pre~:er:t'e than wou ;.::1. .. ms ep:u:::tJ rtf, V:LO ence ~n a 

context other thaJ.'1 pure aggreSS:i.ol1, Th,ug, tt cOi.:ld hardly be 

expected that ~ desed.bed at';,) they \,;re1~e, a meast.rr:e of pe'Efere.nce 

taken prior to the arousal of anger would ShCitl1 the violen't filrilS 

as more prefered; and :tn fact, the :J:'l=;verse 'VIas true. As is 

evidenced by th~ No Insult condition prehn':8'J1Ce means> the non

violent: alternatives w(~re strongly prefe1~L.:d to the violent 

ones (r:.:::=3. 48, df""'72 I £ <: .01) . Pilot data con f:lrm that the 

violent films vJere described so as t:o dep:bJ.t them as ut1..!.'tttrac

tive alte.rnatives. These data wore. obta.:tne.d for the four film 

descriptions whi(~h c.omprise.d the d'l'.pendent 'Ilar:tahle itl. the actual 

e:h.1H::!riment, by asldng 30 "wJ.o:ngered people to s:Lmply rank order 

their preferences. Of th(~9e., se.venty percent rated one of the 



two nonviolent filmt:l as t:hei:c f!~()st pt'c.ic:;l'reci (.;hoi.l.;e. SElvent~ 

three percent chose one of the same two films as their second 

choice. Clearly then. the aggre~sive fil~l began at much lower 

levels of pre:Eeren.ce than did nonaggressive films. 

It may be, then p that the simultaneous tendency for vio

lence to become: more preferred /lnd l1(lUviolence to become lens 

preferred subsequent to anger '::.l~rouHalJ ser'rJ'ed to equ':ll1.ze or at 

least attenuate "1hat began as a strong preferanc.e fo'1: nOl1vi.olence 

prior to anger arousal. HB.d the t"{vO alter.i1.ati.ves started out 

as essentially equa.lly pr~f.era.ble these s1.multa:neo1..1.s c'hanges, 

though neither significe.:nt in. and of theID.s1.::1v~s I might have 

induced a. statistically evident difference in. the. Insult condition 

across levels of Film Coutent. 

The latter s:ttuation 1.s se.e.mingly mor:~ representative of 

the natt!.l:al ~.nvirol1.ment. 1: t is reasonable to aScll.!me that 

. adv'ertisements, cr:L tical reviews, context) and the preSel'lCe of 

attractive movie stars offer to people information that might 

offset th«:; initial diffc;;::re.nce in preferen.ce found with the 

mea.sures used in this study. 

While this e}q;>lat1ation demands consideration, it is viable 

only :t11 so far as a lack of discrimination interpre.tatioll is 

not. That is I anger may have merely served to reduce discriminati.on 

among the alternative ite.m.~. This would suggest that the 

observed simultaneous changes in preference for both violent and 

nonviolent films are m: .. tifacts of insulted subj acts l preo c.cupa

tion with their anger. 'l'hat arousal may rest:d.ct the range of 

cues among which attention may be divided, di.srupti11.g control of 
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selec.tive attention, is well dOc'L4'1iWni"ed (Ea.sterbrook, 1959; 

Kahnemen, 1973). Such E~ffects IH,;:ve been. dt~m('}ns,t):atedJ it 

should be not~d, even on tasks demanding less than full attcntiollal 

c8pa.city. C011sistent wi th this int:erprc.tation 3 a.ll observed 

changes in prefere.nce rati.ngs 14'e.re toward the scale midpoint. 

Moreover, within the No Insult condition p preferences were 

more differentiated than in the Insult cc'udi t:Lon when each film 

choice ~qas analyzed as a separate i tE:m. 

I1'~3ERT '1'A!3LE 'l'HRT'=E ABOUT HEFt:. 

----------------------------------------
As can be seer! in Table 111ree .. in tlH! No 1!1huit condition, 

preference was ordered as follo,,(!'s: Teenag(~ n ght fil1l1<'Boxing 

film <Track film"" Trav,;:logue.· T-val ues fer th(~se comparisons ., _. 
(df==2l6) were, 4,36 (E <.t)l), 3,42 (p L...Ol) fwd 0.44 respect.ively. 

In the Insult cOl1d:Ltiotl.~ hy cr.nnparison, the boxing J track and 

travel films were all about equally prefe:rHbl\?~ whereas the 

teenage film was signi.ficantly leas prefe:cred than the others. 

T-valu6s for the ccmipa:]~'isoll Clf the t€enage film'l'".:rith the boxing, 

track and travel films \,v:t thin the Insult condi 1:ion were, res-

pectively t ll-, 99, 5,04 1 and 4 .t.~l (df>,216, E.'(, OJ) . 

However, results arc not cCi1ilple'i.:ely consis tent 'with a lack 

of discrimination inte!.·pretation. The teenage fight film. the 

most extreme item prior to anger A.'r'ot!sal ShOV1f.-;d the least muve

ment of all the films toward the scale midpoint (see Table Three), 

The lack of an overall main effect of the Insult manipulation 

indicated no overaJ~l change in preference for ,d~wing films, 



ru.ling out intel;p-retati()11 in those te:rms. 

Admittedly, evidence pr.esently a:\7ailabh~ does not: strongly 

confirm nor refute ex.planation of the obse-x:ved effect in terms 

of anger induce.d lack of discrim::i.l1.at:Lon. \l!nat 'is explicit 

hOtl\1ever, is that anger does not function so as to make violence 

increasingly aV8x'sive. Both a lack of discriminat:i.on hypothesis 

and a simultanteous change in preference for violent 5l1!,2, non

violent films are corrxpatible w'ith the observed finding of no 

difference within th<3 Il1.Sult condition across leve.ls of Film 

Content, given the ini.tial dispa.rity in pref~n:mce in favor of 

non,dolent films in the present instance. 

With regard to the practical irr.plications of the observed 

effect, \(~'hich eJ>."'P1a11<ltion is actually operative is of consider

able importance. If discrimination is reduced by ange~, then 

exposure to 'violence v\i'Ould be indepe.ndent of the probability 

of elicitation of aggresElion by violent media. Hence t reducing 

the "qua.n.tity of violence av"ailable in. the m.edia would corres

pondingly redu.ce exposure to violence by those most prone to 

its aggre.ssion fac:tlitating ef:fee'CB. On tb.v;;! other hand, should 

the observed preference ratlngs be truly indic8.tive of change 

in at lea.st relative preference for violent and nonviolent films 

then probability of e~q:>osure to violence and the probability of 

elicitation would be nonindependent. Thus, reducing the amount 

of violence available for viewing would not necessarily have the 

desired effect of reducing the amottnt of film e.licited aggression 

in the society at large. 

Should further research judge against the reduced dis

crimination explm1ation one other link in the exposure process 
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would need to be investi.gated. As Weiss (1969) points out, 

audience disposi.tiol1.s may not only d.etermine e~:::posure, but 

also may modualte the effects of that exposure. It remains 

to be demonstrated that the effects of violent films on 

subsequent aggression are the same whe'n the film :i.s chosen, 

as in the natura.l communications environment I as when persons 

have no choice to the kind of film they wish to see~ tiS in 

laboratory stlld:i.es of aggression to date. 
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Table 1 

Analysi.s of Vcrri.ance of :£I'ilm P:tef:srl?nce 

by Evaluatiol1» E"l1aluation Opportunity, and Film Content 

. Source 
Eval uation (A) ~ 
Evaluation Opportunity (B) 
AB 
S (AB) 
Film Content (C) 
AC 
Be 
ABC' 
S (ABC) 

* 12. (. .05 
** 12. <.01 

-17-

df. 
1. 
2 
2 

72 
1 
1 
2 
2 

72 

NS 
2.56 
9.93 

15.24 
VL91 

339.10 
66.69 
19.05 

5.79 
14.62 

F 
.17 
.67 

1.02 

23.20*1( 
4. 56-/( 
1. 30 

,lJoO 



Table 2 

Hean Pr~ference R!:lting 

by Film Content and :E:v!l.luatl'!)n 

Film Content 

Violent Nonviolent 

Eval ua tiOl'l 

Insul t 9.1S ab lO.BOac -,-
No Insul t 8.10b 12.36c 

Note: Scale is from 2 to 18; higher score indicates 

greate.r preference. Means '\'>1ith di.fferent sub-

scripts differ £ <.05. 
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'l'able 3 

Mean Preff;:r:ence Ratings by 

ItFilm Description" and Evaluation CI)ndit:i.on 

Film Descriptj.cn 

Condition Teenag~ Boxing Tr.:.:.ck Travel 

Insult 3.67b 5.49a 
5 r;,1 ,..c'" a 5.28a 

No Insult 3.26c 4.85d 6.10e 6.26e 

Note: Means within Evaluat:I.on Conditiot1s \t1it;\ differetlt 

subscripts differ £<.05 . 
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